
Members absent: Charles Acosta, Majed Dabdoub, Rudy Garns, Kebede Gemene, Stephanie Hughes, Trina Koscielicki, Tonya Krouse, Amal Said, Kurt Sander

Liaisons and Visitors present: David Bond (Registrar’s Office), Allen Cole (Registrar’s Office), Kelsey Haskins (Admissions), Connie Kiskaden (VPUAA Office), Beth Vasquez (Registrar’s Office), Samuel Cho (Computer Science), Maureen Doyle (Computer Science), Nicholas Caporusso (Computer Science)

1. Approval of minutes from 03/26/20

2. Chair report
   We will hold an email vote in May for last-minute items. This is our last scheduled meeting of the academic year.

3. Curriculum items

Proposals
Dean, Department CHHS - CHP – 509
   This proposal was not approved. It is on hold for refinements and possible email vote by the Committee on or about May 8, 2020.

The following proposals were approved by unanimous votes ranging from 17 – 0 to 20 – 0.

Dean, Department CHHS - CHP – 501
Dean, Department CHHS - CHP – 502
Department of Accounting and Business Law - ACC – 150
Department of Accounting and Business Law - BUS – 230
Department of Communication - COM x94 courses prereq changes - CMST 394, EMB 394, HCOM 494, JOU 394, MIN 394, MIN 294, POP 394, POP 494, PRE 394
Department of Computer Science - ASE – 220
Department of Computer Science - ASE – 230
Department of Computer Science - ASE – 285
Department of Computer Science - ASE – 292
Department of Computer Science - ASE – 330
Department of Computer Science - ASE – 392
Department of Computer Science - ASE – 396
Department of Computer Science - ASE – 420
Department of Computer Science - ASE – 456
Department of Computer Science - ASE – 485
Department of Computer Science - Bachelor of Science in Applied Software Engineering
Department of Computer Science - Computer Information Technology Minor View Proposal Summary View Proposal
NOTE: since approving CHP 501 and CHP 502, the courses have been renumbered to CHP 608 and CHP 609 while CHP 509 is being renumbered to CHP 610.

4. New business:

5. Adjournment